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Citizens have the rights to claim for damages when their civil rights are 
infringed illegally, however, because of the intangibility of the objective of the 
intellectual property, intellectual property infringement isn’t by means of 
possessing, wrecking the intellectual products but through plagiarizing, 
distorting, passing off and so on, which makes damages for infringement of 
intellectual property a complicated problem, a difficult problem and hot spot in 
judicial practice. 
The dissertation is divided into three chapters except foreword and 
epilogue. 
First chapter discusses the conception of damages for infringement of 
intellectual property, and analyzes the divarication of non-fault liability 
principle and fault liability principle. The author reckons fault liability principle 
is suitable for us. 
Chapter two discusses the aim and function of damages for infringement of 
intellectual property, and points out that the aim is to remedy the right holder, 
so we should persist in the full-scale compensation principle, and spirit loss, 
goodwill loss and attorney’s fee must be reckoned in the scale of compensation, 
the author also advises some methods to calculate these fees.  
Third chapter is the most important in this paper. It discusses some 
problems about calculating the damages for infringement of intellectual 
property in the legislation and justice and gives some suggestions. The problem 
in justice and suggestion is the innovation point of the paper. The author did a 
positive study, which is the research of about one thousand verdict documents 
from the webpage of verdict documents of intellectual property. Together with 
the past study, the author comes to a decision that the statutory damages is 















damages arbitrarily, and explanations in verdict documents are too simple. The 
author consults some existing method and advances a new method to decide the 
statutory damages, the method operates in this way: first, subdivides the factors 
must be considered, second, marks every factor, after that two processes, we 
can calculate the statutory damages.  
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国地方法院共受理和审结知识产权民事一审案件 77463 件和 74200 件，年
均增长 22.60%和 22.92%。①2008 年全国地方法院共新收和审结知识产权民
事一审案件 2.4406万件和 2.3518万件，同比分别增长 36.52%和 35.2%。②2009














                                                 
① 最高人民法院.30 年来人民法院知识产权司法保护工作的基本成就. 
[EB/OL]．http://ipr.chinacourt.org/public/detail.php?id=841,2008-12-11. 
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